Amorwares Introduces New Line of
Slow Juicers
November 21, 2012
Austin, TX ( RPRN) 11/21/12 —
An online retailer of healthconscious appliances,
Amorwares, expands its product
line with quiet and compact slow
juicers.
Amorwares, a leading online
retailer of kitchen appliances,
introduces a new line of
Amorwares
masticating juicers that provide
added advantages over traditional juicers. The new products work by
crushing produce and then separating the pulp and juice through a screen.
The process is much quieter and typically produces more juice than a normal
juicer. Slow juicers are also capable of juicing wheatgrass and other
nutritious leafy greens. “For the past twenty years, there have only been high
speed centrifugal juicers or manual hand crank juicers,” says Peter Mann,
founder and senior editor of AmorWares, “Now with the slow juicer,
consumers have an affordable, quality juicer that produces more nutrients
and higher quality juice.” Two of Amorwares’ most popular slow juicers, the
Omega Vert Slow Juicer VRT350HD and the Native Juicer PRSJ600 Pro
Slow Juicer, are available to customers now with free shipping.

Omega Vert Slow Juicer
The Omega Vert Slow Juicer PRSJ600 is built to last and features a ten-year

warranty. The unit operates at 80RPM, preventing the oxidation that takes
place in higher speed blenders. Processing at a lower speed keeps healthy
enzymes in juice and allows it to be stored for longer periods of time. The
Vert Slow Juicer also includes an automatic cleaning system that keeps the
nearly indestructible juicing screen clear during processing.

Native Juicer Pro Slow Juicer
The Native Juicer PRSJ600 Pro Slow Juicer
can produce up to 32% more juice than
comparable juicers. Soft and hard produce can
be juiced at a slow speed with very high
torque, preventing unhealthy oxidation. The
Pro Slow Juicer keeps more vitamins and
nutrients in juice and effectively separates juice
from pulp. The unit is also quieter and smaller
than centrifugal blenders, making it a good fit
for the home.

Omega Vert Slow Juicer

About Amorwares
Amorwares is an online marketplace for home products that provide health
solutions. We strive to give customers the best in value and service while
also giving back to the community. Amorwares donates 5% of its income to
support student education in science, math and engineering, as wells as
Kiva, which provides entrepreneurs with business loans around the world.
Our goal is to always be improving the quality of life for our customers, our
community and those all over the globe.
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